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Patrol officers of the Royal Hong Folice Force
have to perform shift duties.duties.The majority use the 3--shift
system, and newly introduced 4--shift and 5--shift systems
are practised at a few police divisions.One of the basic
differences in the different shift systems is that
differences in the long run spend one--third,one....fourth,and
one--fifth of their time respectively on the mid--night
shift under the 3--shift,4--shift and 5--shift systems.
The main objective of the study is to find out if the
shift system Will cause differences in job satisfaction. A
twemty...five scale questionnaire, based on the short--form
Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire,was administered to
950 patrol officers. AnalYses were done using a computer
statistical package.
The results show that officers working under the new
shift systems were in general more satisfied than the
rest. However, this was attributable more to the special
characteristics of the divisions using the new shift
systems than to the shift system itself. The conclusion is
therefore that the shift system is not the major factor
that causes differences in job satisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
if§.2fe.3C2U.D.d. Of. the R-H. K- P.
The Royal Hong Kong Police Force (hence the Force)
h cEt 5 3 strength of about 24,,000 officers. It is divided
into four regions,- Hong Kong Island, Kowloon, New
Territories, and Marine, Marine Region is different in
nature from the others in terms of training, job nature
and physical environment, and will not be touched in this
s t u d v.
The three other land regions share the same deploy¬
ment framework. Officers are broadly divided into two
streams- Uniform Branch (UB) officers are responsible for
beat patrol and crime prevention- Detectives are responsi¬
ble for the detection and investigation of crime. UB
officers fallow a rather rigid shift system, which is the
subject of this study- Detectives, although they also
perform shift duty, are more flexible in their duty hours
and are compensated for overtime in certain circumstances.
They are also excluded from this study.
Sh i f t Systems
All UE patrol officers have to work shifts. The shift
systems presently in use are the 3--shift, 4—shift. and E
shi f t systems.
3—shift Syster
Under this system., UB officers in a police division
are divided into three groups, called sub-units. The 24
hour day is divided into three shifts. In general, Shift A
is 075 45- 16s 15, Shif t B 15s45- 00s 15, and Shift C 23.45
— 08 15.. Th e three sub-un i t s r ot at e the sh i f t s on a wee k I y
b a sis,. T h i s s y s t e m h a si a 1 o n g t r a cl i t i o n a n d is use d b y t. h e
ma i or i t y of d i v i s ions
4— s h i f t E v s t e
T h is s y s t e m a n d t h e 5- s h i f t s y s t e m a re t h e t w o
e p e r i m e n t a]. s h i f t s y s t e m s; r e c o m m e n d e d f o r t r i a .1. b y t h e
1.1 n i f or rn Branc h Dep 3. oymen t Re v i ew« 11 u.n d er wen t a si. x mon t h
e x p e r i m e n t i. n H o m a n t i. n D i v i s i o n b e g i n n i n g M i d -19 E3 2. 11 w a s
found to be successful and has since been used by the
D i v i s i o n o n a e r m a n e n t b a s i s„
Under this system patrol officers are divided into
•four groups— three sub-units and a task force. The sub-
units rotate the shifts in the same way as the 3-shift
system. The task force works irregular hours? it may be
split into smaller units, and performs a variety of duties
as; directed by the divisional commander. Every three to
•four months the task force swaps with one of the sub-
units. The cycle then repeats and every sub-unit. takes
turn at being the task force.
5-shift Systen
This system was tried out in Water-front Division in
Mid-1982- It was also -found to be successful and has since
been adopted -for permanent use at that Division-
Under this system, ad 1 patrol o f f i c e r s in a division
are divided into -five sub-units. Three of the sub-units
work the regular A, B and C shifts, and the two extra sub-
units, similar to the task -force in Homantin, are deployed
at the discretion o-f the divisional commander- As Water¬
front Division is a commercial area, the task -forces in
pr act i ce mai n 1 y wor k i n t.hie dayI i qht hour s when po 1 i ce
resence is most required. All five subo-units rotate on a
wee k I y b as i s- Th e t y p i a I p attern of a -f: i ve—wee k sc: h ed u 1 e
o-f a sub-unit is as follows s A Shift- B Shift— C Shift
Task Forc— Jask Force-
Future Changes
The two experimental shift systems reportedly were
more ef f ect. i ve i n ter ms of product i vi ty and manpower
deployment. Results of the experiment have been
disseminated to other divisional commanders, who have been
asked to review their requirements and adopt appropriate
features of the shift systems as they see fit. Force-wide
changes may take place in 198485.
B a s i c Th ear i_es of Job Satisfaction
There have been numerous studies and researches on
the subject of job satisfaction. These studies centre
around twc: main t:heori.es- process theory and c:onten'
t h e a r y..
Champions of the Process Theory attempts to find out
what are the relevant variables and how they interact to
c: a u s e s a t i s f a c t i o n. T h e y i n t e r p r e t j o b s a t. i. s f a c tion in
terms of the individual's ex pectancies, needs, and values.
To many of them, job satisfaction is determined by the
degree to which the? perceived job situation is congruent,
w i. t. h t. h e i n cl i v i d u a .1 v a 1 u e s y s t e m.
The Content. Theory interprets job satisfaction in
t e r m s o f t h e d e q r e e t. o w h i. c h t. h e i n d i v i d u a 1? s v ax r i. o u s
n e e d s are s a t i. s f i e d.. M a s]. o w s a y s t hi e? r e are f i v e 1 e v e 1 s o f
needs— pihysi. o 1 qg j. ca.1., secur i t.y, 1 ove, esteem, nd se 1 f
a c t u a]. i. z a t. .i o n 0 n 3. y w hen one 1 e v e 3.? s need s are s a. t. i s f i. e d
wi. 1 1 the nez t fxi qfxer 1 eve3. be da?si. red. Horzberg under-
s t. a rx d s j o b s a t i s f a. c t i. o n i n t e r m s o f rn o t i. v a t. o r s and h y giene
f a c: t. o r s„ M o t i v a t. o r s w i 3. 3. c a u s e s a 3:. i s f a c t. i o n w h e n p r e s e rx t.,
b u t. 3. j. 1.13. e b a d e f f e c t i f a. b s e n t.„ f3 y giene facto r s=. w i 3. 1
c a u s e d i s s a 1.i s f a. c t. :i. o n i. f a b s e rx t. b u t. rx o s a t. i s f at c t. i o n n o
ma1.1er fxow p 3. ent i f u 1, Locke conc: 1 udes that»
job satisfaction results from the appraisal of
one'1 s j ob as a.t:t ai ning or a3. 3. owi ng the attai n-
men t of: one p s i mportan t j ob va3. ues; H pr ovi d i ng
that, these values are congruent with or help) to
fulfill one's basic needs. These needs are of
two separable but .i nter dependent, types: bodily
or phiysi ca3. needs and psychological needs,
especially the need for growth. Growth is made
possible mainly by the nature of the work
itself. 11 1.
Edwin A. Locke, The Nature and Causes of Job
Satisfaction, in H a n d b o o k o f I n d u s t. r i_ a 1 a n d 0 r g a n i_ s a t i o-
n a1 Psychology, ed. Marvin D. Dunnette (Chicago: Rand
.McNa11y Callege, 1976), p. 1319.
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The first six items are "jobevents" that Causes the
employee to feel satistied or dissatisfied. The last three
items are the accents which cause the events to came
about
shift Work and Selected Job Dimensions
Work
Word can be satisfying to the extent that it provides
mental challenge. Too little challenge results in boredom.
while too much results in frustration. The right amount of
challenge induces involvement and commi ttment. Jobs that
provide strong tasl identity and are meaningful are
satisfying. As there are not many differences in the work
itself under the different shift systems, this factor
probably will not much affect Job satisfaction of patrol
offices
P ax
Pay, at. a significant level, can be motivating.
According to the Discregency Theory, satisfaction will
result if the amount of pay recieved is greater than the
amount valued. Equity Theory says; that a person will be
satisfied if his perceived inputoutput ratio is greater
than that of another person whom he compares with- Pay
can compensate for the boredom of an uninteresting job,
and some wor ker s i n i ndu.st r v specifically 1 ook f or sh i f t
c!u.t i es because af t.he a1.1.r action of ex t.r a f inanci a 1
compensation. Disciplined services pay scale is set at a
s 1 i qh11 y h i gher 3. eve 1 to compensat e f or the special natlare
o f d u t i. e s. B la t t h e p a y s t r u cture is fixed no m a 1t e r w hi i c h
shift system one is in, or whether one works shifts at
a 3. 3.. Th us, w i. t h out: add i t i. on a 3. p ay as a c omp en sa 11 n g
f ac t or, any d i f f er ences i n the sh i f t system i t. se 1 f may
c aLAse a d i f ference in j ob sat i sf ac t i on-
Recognition
Recognition can provide satisfaction because it meets
the individual's desire for self-esteem. Studies in the
U l. have l nd i cated that i n sh i f t. war k i ng commun i t i es,
shiftworkers are accepted and accorded high status, bLAt.
when they are not. a numerous group both they and their
neighbours consider that they are on jobs of lower social
J„ Wa1ker, T he Huma n Aspec ts of 5hif t Work,
(London: Institute of Personnel Management:, 1978), p. 98.
status- The distinction, however, is whether one is on
shift duty, not what type of shift system he is on. In any
event, in Hong Kong, in a profession such as the police
service, any status factor associated with shift, work will
probably be overshadowed by the policeman's traditional
position in Chinese culture.
Co—warkers
Shif t war ker s of ten f or m an occupation a1 c ommunit y,
where non-work hours are an extension of the work hours.
F e 1 I o w w o r k e r s a r e a 1 s o f r i e n d s b e c: a u s e o p o r t u n i t i e s f o r
m i x i n g w i t h o t her p e o p 1 e a re rare. S hi i f t w o r k t here f o r e
m a v a f f e c: t o n er s p e r c: e p t i o n o f c: o—w o r k e r s.
Shift Work and Other Factors
Health
One person' s b i o r hi y t h m m a y a f f e c t h is re a c t. i o n t o
shift work, or the time it takes for him to adapt to it-
Studies in industry have had mixed results on the effect
of shift work on health. Some studies revealed that shift
workers reported less sick leave than day workers. Other
studies pointed out that there were slightly lower levels
of general well—being, but not. significant enough to be of
conce r n.
Social Life
Sh i f t wor ker s usual 1 y find it d i f f i c u]. t to mi x w i t h
•friends who do not work shifts, as o n e ’s working hours may 
well be the other's rest hours. The same applies to leave 
and rest days- Sometimes it may also be difficult for them 
to attend functions like dinners, cinema etc- On the other 
hand, they may be able to enjoy more leisure activities 
without the hustle and rustle that usually occurs on 
normal holidays, especially in a crowded place like Hong 
Kong- Therefore, thee effect of shift work may not. all be 
negati v e -
Family Life
A shift worker's family may have to sacrifice quite a 
1 o t t. o a c c o m o d a t e his s p e c: i a 1 w o r k i n g h ours, e - q - t o 
arrange meals at unusual hours, to suppress children's 
p ]. a y a c t i v i t i e s etc:- F o r c: o u p 1 e s w i. t h o u t c: hi i 1 d r e n 11 m a y 
m e an lone 1 y n i g h t s w hi e n t h e s p o u s e is a w a y a t w o r k - U ri t h e 
p ]. u5 3 i de, sh1 f t wor k may resu 11 i n being ab 1 e to he 1 p thie 
spouse doing household chores, shopping etc., One would 
also be able to take the children out on school holidays. 
The influence of shift work on family life may therefore 
var y f r om person t o per son »
Objectives of the Study
The objectives of this study are :
(a) to find out whether there are any differences in job 
satisfaction between officers working under different 
shift systems;
(b) to find out the general level of job satisfaction of
8
patrol officers, and its determinants; and
(c) to -find out the relationships, it any, between various




The survey questionnaire consists of three parts-
Part A records general demographic information o-f the
respondents, such as age, sex, length of service, rank
etc.
p a r t B is a 1 i s t o f twen t y— f i v e? scales m e a s u r i n g t h e
r esp on den t s? sat i sf ac: t i on with var i. ous aspects of h i s j ob-
T h i s p a r t i s b a s e d o n t. hi e Short F o r m M i n n e s o t a S a t i s f a c-
t i o n Q u e s t i o n n a i r e (M S Q), for the r e a s o n t h a t i t is o n e o f
t h e m o s t wide 1 y u s e d t o o 3. i n the me a s u r e m e n t. o f j o b s a 11 s—
•faction, and also because of its proven validity and
reliabi1ity„ Seales measuring satisf action with shif t
system, social life, family life, health and Overal1
Satisfaction are added as these reportedly are areas most
affected by shift work. The scales and related items are
listed at Appendix 1.
A five point Li kert Scale is used to measure the-?
intensity of feeling toward the various items. The five
intervals are dissatisfied, slightly dissatisfied,
slightly satisfied, satisfied and very satisfied.
Part G records the respondents nature of duty in the
.past two years, the shift system that he prefers, and
cd t h e r a spec t s o f h i. s w o r I-;:.
The questionnaire has two versions - one Chinese and 
one English- The English version was tor expatriate 
oTTicers who could not read Chinese. The majority ot 
respondents used the Chinese version. Samples of question­
naire are at Appendix 2 (a) and 2 (b).
Each questionnaire is accompanied by an instruction 
sheet which is self-explanatory- The stated purpose was 
"to find out how police officers feel about their work". 
The main objective was not stated and respondents were not 
sen s i t i z e d t o t h e i s s u e o f s h i f t w o r k .
S u. r y e y S u b j e c t s
Po 1 i. ce of f i. cer s f ram 11 police d i v i si. ons took part i n 
this sur vey -- f our on Honq Kon q I s 1 and , si x i n Kow 1 oon , 
and one in the New Territories. Waterfront Division on 
H o n g K ong I s 1 a n d a r. d H o m a n 1 1 n Divis i o n i n l< owlo o n h a v e
been using the 5.shift and 4-shift system respectively
si nce Mi d 1982. I<ow]. oon Ci ty Di vi si on i n l<owloon swi tched
to the 4-shift system in September 1983. All the remaining 
divisions use the traditional •-•— shift system.
Questionnaires were given only to officers in the 
patrol sub-units. Duties of other sub-units are so
different as to make comparison difficult. The size of 
sub-units vary from division to division, ranging from 30 
to 70 . The rank distribution in the sub-units is like a 
pyramid, with the majority being constables, and a few 
inspectors at the top., About half of the inspectors were 




Some of the divisions have monthly training days, 
during which classes are held to update their knowledge 
on law and police procedures. Questionnaires were 
distributed between class breaks, and collected back 
immediately after completion,,
For those divisions that do not. have a training day, 
questionnari.es were distributed at the end of a shift, and 
coliected bac:k bef ore the respondent.s went of f duty.
All questionnaires were adminsstered in late February 
a n d e a r 1 y M a r c h , 19 S 4
D a t. a A n a 1_ y s i s
Questionnaires collected were subjected to the 
•following analyses,, using the Statistical Analysis System 
at the Chinese Un i ver sity Comput er Cent.r e :
( 1 ) Fr equency d i str i but i. on of the demogr aph i c
characteristics of the respondents, such as 
age, sex, marital status, education etc.;
(2) Mean and standard deviation of the various 
scales of job satisfaction;
(3) Multiple regression analysis to assess which 
satisfaction scales contribute most to the 
dependent variable "Overall Satisfaction";
(4) Multiple regression analysis to assess the 
degree to which the-1 various satisfaction 
scales would predict the intention to leave;
«' 3) Mu 11 i p 1 e regressi on analysis to assess the
effect of demographic variables such as age,
length of service, education etc. on Overall
Satisfaction;
(6 3 Analysis of variance to determine if there
are significant differences in Overall Sati¬
sfaction among officers working under the 3-
shift, 4-shift, and 5-shift systems? and
Factor analysis to find out the underlying
pattern of job satisfaction of police
o f f :i. c e r s«
CHAPTER I I I
RESULTS
Profile of the Respondents
1200 questionnaires were distributed in the way
described, and about 950 were collected back. In order to
•focus on the effect., if any, of shift work on the respon-
dentsH the resu 11.s were ana 1 ysed at two levels:
•v 1)
i i)
Analysis on All Respondents, and
An aIy sis on t he Junior Group«
A total of 945 questionnaires- were usable but a small
proporti on af t.hem were i ncomplete in some parts. Respon—
dents mainly came from 11 police stations (Divisions), and
about 70 wer e under go i ng a r efresher c:our se at the Po 1 i ce
T r a i. ninq School- Their parent formations were as listed at
T ab1e 1.
The organisation structure of the three land regions
- Hong Kong Island, Kowloon and New Territories- is shown
at Appendix 3„
Tables 2— 5 give a breakdown on the respondents by
demographic variables such as type of duty, sex, age?,
length of service, and rank.
TABLE:
PARENT FORMATION OF RESPONDENTS
R egi. o Di vi si on N iimbe r X of Total
Kowloon lowl oon Ci ty
Homantin
Sh a m S h u i P o
Cheung Sha Wan
S h e k K i p M e i













H o n g o n g
1 s I a 11 cl
Central
Wa t. e r f r o n t.
Causeway Bay







cr mJn 1 7
~7 cr jmU J.
New
T erritories
Tsuen Wan 95 1 0. 05
v a r i o u s Refresher Course 63 6)« 67
945 10 0. 0 0
TABLE 2
































































































RESPONDENTS BY SERVICE AND RANK
S ervice
R =t n k
Constab1e Sgt. Station
Elqt.







































C a 1 li m n T o t. a 1 756 1 10 r-ycrl«— 21 9 J. 2 10 0. 0 0
f-n rn ca i'- 1 Q n+ i i r~ n+ i r
Table 6 lists the mean satirT action rate o-f al
-.— «—«v -I-K-1 rcn- 1 ,-w-
A stepwise multiple regression analysis (Maximum R
was performed., with Overal1 Satisfaction as the dependen
variable and the other 24 scales as independent variables
The results showed that together they accounted -for 54
of the variances in Overal1 Satisfaction.
D e p e n d e n t s V a r i a b 1 e
Over a 3.3. Sat i s f ac tic
F V aljL
n J ft —r
PR F
•:)_ O O O
5;
r
The best 6 variable model is listed at Table 7.
TABLE 6
MEAN SATISFACTION RATES FOR ALL RESPONDENTS
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STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION PROCEDURE
(MAXIMUM R IMPROVEMENT)
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0. (j 0 01
0 51 4-
No further steps can improve R by a margin of 0-01-
Analysis on All Respondents
To investigate it the shift system does have an
effect on job satisfaction or not., the respondents were
divided into three groups according to their present shift
system- The 3-shift group was the largest, comprising ail
respondents under the traditional shift system. The 4~
shift. group comprised officers from Homantin Division,
where the 4—shift system have been in force since mid-
1982, Kow 1 oon City Di vi si on of f icer s had been ex c 1 tided
fro m t. h i. s p a r t o f s t u d y e v e n t. h o u g h t h e y were p r a c: t i s i n q
the 4—shift system because they changed from the 3-shift
i n t.o 4—sh i f t system as r ec:en 11 y as September, J. 983» Gn 1 y
one of the four sub-units of the Division had actually
ex perienced the 4-sh i f t system at the t. i me the quest i on-
naires were administered. It would be inappropriate to
c lass :i. f y t h e m u n d e r e i t h e r t h e 3- s h i f t. o r t. h e 4- s h i f t
sy stern. The 5-shi i. f t; g r oup c omp r i. sed of f l c er s f r om t h e
Waterf ront. Di vision.






5- s h i f t
1 12
X .9 t 91
819
Table 8 lists the mean satisfaction rate for the
three different groups.
Analysis of variance procedure was performed with
Present Shift as the independent, variable against each of
the 25 scales as dependent variables. The results are
listed at Table 9.
TARI P£
MEAN SATISFACTION RATE OF ALL RESPONDENTS
Seal e 3-shif a m_£ 4 FJ—.cr H i f
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ANOVA: PRESENT SHIFT AGAINST 25 SCALES
ALL RESPONDENTS
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0- 01£
Human Relations
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0. 0 0 9
0- 004
0- 0 0 4
0, 0009
0„ 0 1 2
0- 007
































0- 0 1 4
0- 0 1 1
0- 0 0 9
0- 0 2 6
0- (315
(3- (3 1 4
(3. (3 (3 4
0. 02 1
0. 008
0- 0 1 5
Significant, rates at 0.05 level underlined.
Analvsi s on Junior Grouj
To further establish the effect, it any, of the shift
system on job satisfaction, the feelings of those officers
who had never worked under more than one shift system were
studied. To minimise the influence of other intervening
variables, respondents in this subset, called Junior
Group, must meet the following criteria:
Bex= Mai
Duty== Foot natro
Service= less than 2 vearE
Shift experience= Only one of the 3, 4 or f
s h i. f; t s y s t e m e
For re a son t hat K ow1o o n Cit y has only re c e n 11 v
c.h anged i t s sh i. f t sy st em, i. t s of f icers were ex cluded froir
t h e J u n i o r G r o u p»
The breakdown of number of officers in the Junior
Grou.p is as fo 1 1 ows s
3—shift 4-shif t 13—ehi fi Tnf a 1
75 3 0 7 1 1 OA
Table 10 lists the mean satisfaction rate of the
Junior Group.
Table 11 lists the results of ANOVA procedure
performed against each of the 25 scales as dependent
variables with Present Shift as the independent, variable.
Table 12 lists the results of the Stepwise Multiple
Regression Analysis (Maximum R Improvement) with Overall
Sat. i sf i cat i on as the dependent variable and the remaining
74 c=ral es as independent variables.
The results showed that for this Group the 24 scales
together accounted for 607. of the variances in Overall
Satisf action.
D e g e n d e n t V a r i a b 1 e
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Significant rates aqt 0.05 level underlined.
TABLE 12
STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION PROCEDURE
(MAX IMUM R IMPROVEMENT)
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C o n t r c) 3. S t u d i e s
To control -for the effect of intervening variables
such as differences in physical -features of the divisions
or in the policies o-f local commanders etc., each of the
experimental division was compared to another division
within the same district. This would minimize the
f or ement i oned effects as each pair, viz Central Division
vs Waterfront Division and Homantin Division vs Kowloon
City Division, is geographically close together and under
the same District Commander.
Water f ront Di vi si on (5—sh i f t.) and Centr a 1 Di vi si on
(3-shift) are both under Central Di strict. The number o-f
respondents in each division is as folloes s
Centra1
126




Table 13 lists the mean satisfaction rates o-f the two
division, and also of the overall 3—shi-ft group for
comparisonu
Table 14 lists the results of ANQVA procedure
performed with Present Shift as the independent variable
against each of the 25 scales as dependent, varibles.
Homantin Division (4-sh i f t) and Kowl oon C i t. y D i v i s i on
(4-shift) both come under Kowloon City District. At the
time the guestionnaires were administered only one of the
sub-units (the Task Force) in Kowloon City Division had
been affected by the newly introduced 4-shif:t system, and
the remaining three sub-units in fact were still using the
3—shift system. When the responses of the Task Force were
excluded, a comparison between the? two division is very
much like one? between the 4-shitt and 3-shitt system- The
number of respondents in each division is as follows:
Horn an t i_n
129
K g w 1 g g n _C i_ t y
58 (excluding Task Force)
Total
187
Table 15 lists the mean satisfaction rates o-f Kowloon
City District., and also ot the overall 3-shitt group for
compar i son
Table 16 1 i st.s the r esu 11 of AN VA proc:edure
per t ormed wi. th Present Shi 11 as the independent var i ab 1 e
against each of the? 25 scale?s as dependent variables.
Pattern of Job Satisfaction
To find out the under1yin g pattern of job
sat.istact.ion of the respondents, a factor analysis was
pertormed on the 25 scales- The results are listed at
Table 17.
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Sianificant Differences underlined.
TABLE 14
ANOVA: PRESENT SHIFT AGAINST THE 25 SCALES
CENTRAL DISTRICT
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Significant difference at 0.05 level underlined.
TAR I I 1 5
MEAN SATISFACTION RATE OF KOWLOGN CITY DISTRICT
Seal e Kowloon
City
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TABLE 17
FACTOR ANALYSIS- ALL RESPONDENTS
Seal e Factor Factor Factor Factor
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Lffects of Other Factors on Job Satisfaction
Fringe Benefits
ANVOA performed with overall satisfaction as the
dependent variable and housing benefits as the independent








ANOVA performed with overall satisfaction as
the dependent variable and overseas education allowance as








R a n k
All respondents came? from four ranks- constable?,
sergeant., station sergeant and inspectorsenior inspector.
ANOVA performed with rank as the independent variable and
overall satisfaction as the dependent, variable showed the









Respondents comprised about 870 male and 70 female
officers. ANOVA performed with sex as the independent
variable and overall satisfaction as the dependent
variable showed the -fall owing results s







ANOVA performed with number of children as thi
independent variable and overall satisfaction as th









AN0 v A per formed wi t h educat i on 1 evel as t lie
independent variable and overall satisfaction a s the






0. 0 :L 5
Age
Multiple Regression Analysis performed with overall
satisfaction as the dependent variable and age as the






0. 0 J. 1
Service
Multiple Regression Analysis per-formed with overall
satisfaction as the? dependent variable and service as the









ANOVA performed with marital status as the
i ndependent var i ab 1 e and overall satisf ac:t. i on as t.he




0- 0 0 3
B.
0. 009
P e r f e r r e d S h i_ f t S y s t e m
Respondents were asked which shift system they
preferred if given a choice- The results are listed at
Table 18.
To further find out whether in making a choice the
respondents had made a considered decision, they were
asked whether they clearly understood each of the 3-shift.,
4--shift and 5-shift system- Their answers are listed at
T a b 1 e 19-
TABLE 18
PREFERRED SHIFT SYSTEM AGAINST PRESENT SHIF
Present Shift
Preferred
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IQt2 t19_D. tg Leave the Force
Respondents were asked how long they wished to remain
with the Force. Their answers were summarized at Table 20.
TABLE 20
EXPECTED LENGTH C)F SERVICE
Present Shift
Expected Service
sh i f t
4-
sh i f t
5—
sh i f t
Others Row
Total D
1 ess t h a n 1 yea r
1— 3 years
4— 10 y e a r s
o v e r 1 0 y e a r s




































T o t a]. 913 1 0 0.. 0
A multiple regression analysis was performed with the
Intention to Leave as the dependent variable and the 2b
satisfaction scales as the independent variables. The
results are as follows:
Dependen t Var i ab 1_e
Intention to Leave
F V a 1 u e
2. 49
FR F




Answers to the 25 satisfaction scales were assigned
paints in the foI 1owing way:
Resggnse
Very Satisfied










Respondents could not give a 'neutral' answer, but if the
mid-point between 'slightly satisfied' and 'slightly dis¬
satisfied', i.e. 2.5, is taken as the point of indiffer¬
ence?,, then any mean rates above 2.5 indicate satisfaction
and below 2.5 indicate dissatisfaction.
The mean satisfaction rates of all respondents are



























Not sur p risi n g 1 y, social life ran k s t. h e 1 owest. amon g
the 25 scales. It is the only scale that measures below
2« 5, i ndi cat i ng si :i ght di ssat.i sf act i on« The ma j or i ty of
police officers have to perform shift duties, which means
that for most time of the year they have to work while
their friends are at rest or on holiday. Usually social
functions are held at hours convenient to the working
public. As a. result of shift work, the chance for police
officers to attend normal social functions is greatly
reduced. Quite a lot of police officers feel isolated from
their friends, and find it difficult to make friends with
people who are not in the Force.
Social Status ranks the second lowest at 2.53. Per¬
haps this has a lot to do with Chinese culture, which can
best be epitomised by the popular sayings, crudely tran¬
slated as, never have any dealings with the government
when alive, and never go t.o hell when dead and also a
good guy never becomes a soldier. In modern Chinese
history, soldiers and policemen were more often objects to
be feared, not respected- Admitted!y, Hong Kong is quite
different from traditional Chinese society, but with most
of the middle-aged population having immigrated to Hong
Kong from China in the 1940:,s and lSSO's, the popular
image of the policeman probably lingers on.
Organisation Policies and Practices ranks third from
the bottom, at 2.63. In an organisation as large as the
Royal Hong Kong Police Force, with over 24,000 disciplined
officers, it is not uncommon for staff at the lower end of
the hierarchy to feel neglected. One often hears com—
p 1 a i n t: s o f senior o f f i c: e r s b e i n g a 1 o o f a n cl o u t. o f t o u c h
w 3. t h r e a 1 i t y, p 1 a n n i. n g w i. t h o u t c o n s u. 11. a t i on, and la c k o f
conti nui ty and consi stency i n pol i c i. es. I n a d i sc i p 1 i ned
service these feelings are? aggravated by the presence of
ranks, as one i s ordered, not asked, to do things. How—
ever, the? real cause for these feelings cannot be
estab 1 i shed wi thout. more detai 1 ed stud i es.
Advancement ranks fourth from the bottom, at 2.70.
Perhaps a person's feelings about. the chance for
advancement on his job is negatively related to his posi¬
tion in the? hierarchy and his length of service in a
particular rank. This suggestion is arrivied at by





























Thus, it appears that the higher in rank, the more
satisfied is one with his chance for advancement. The
overall rate is dragged low because of the preponderence
of constables in the respondents (83%)









Thus, it is understandable to find the average constable,
26 years of age and 6 years of service, not being too
happy about his promotion prospects when the minimum
service required for promotion to sergeant is four years.
Family Life ranks fifth from the bottom, at 2.80.
Like Social Life, it is perhaps very much influenced by
shift duty as working at rotating hours affects the chance
to spend time with one's family. The fact that it is
almost half a point higher than social life can perhaps be
explained by two reasons. One being that. 547. of the
respondents are single, and probably one would feel 1 ess
aggrieved if he cannot see his parents or brothers than if
he? cannot see his wife or children. On the other hand, all
people, whether single or married, need to mix socially.
The? other reason, as put forward by Maurice, is that it
is easier for the family to adjust its living pattern to
minimize the inconvenience caused by shift work than for
friends or social functions to change in order to accomo¬
date the needs of shift workers- Therefore, shift work
seems to have a greater impact on one's social life than
fami 1v life.
As to the top five scales, the inclusion of Social
Service?, Fellow Officers, and Independence seems natural.
A police career does in fact provide plenty of opportuni¬
ties for one to serve other people, and for many this
c o u 1 cl b e o n e o f t h e m a i n m o t i v a ting f acto r s f o r j o i n i n g
the Force.
Police officers are trained in groups, and the
importance of team work is always stressed. At moments one
has to rely on his fellow officers for his safety or
success- The esprit de corps no doubt makes one feel
positively about the way one's colleagues get along with
one another.
n the other hand, when walking the beat or when not
carrying out team operations a police officer is his own
master. Though in touch with his supervisor through the
radio, at most hours he is alone and has to make his own
decisions, he therefore feels quite independent.
It is quite surprising for Moral Value to get a
Marc Maurice, Shift Work (Geneva: International Labour
Office, 1975), pp.~49-52
rating as high as 3-62, It is sometimes said that one has
to play dirty to be successful. Perhaps tricks only have
to be played when one is in crime or drug detection, or
when dealing with vice, and none of these is the main duty
of the patrol officers- Without speculatincj -further, it is
pleasing to note that most responclents felt that they were
able to do things that did not go against their
consc i. enc:e.
It is equally surprising to find that the respondents
are most satisfied with their physical well being- In
studies clone i n i nclust.r y, sh i f t wor ker s of t en comp 1 ai ned
of malaise which were more subjective than real- This
cl i f f e r e n c: e i n r e s p o n s e c o u Id perhaps be e x p 1 a i n e cl b y t hi e
m a c h cd? spirit in a profession that is generally viewed as
m a si c u 1 i n e a n d f u I 3. o -f a c: t i o n I n h i n d s i g h t, :i. t 3. s h a r cl
p er h ap s t o i mag i n e a po 3 ice of f i cer ad mi 11 i n g that hi e i s
weak or unfit-
As f or the? sca3. e 8hi i. f t Duty, i t. r an ks seven th f r om
the bottom, at 2-88, and marginally better than compensa¬
tion, at 2-83- This does reflect the fact, that respondents
were not too happy about their working hours and duty
schedules-
Overall Satisfaction received a rating of 3-2U,
ranking 12 from top among the 25 scales. This perhaps
indicates at, after considering all things, the respon¬
dents were more than slightly satisfied with their j ob»
2 James Walker, op- cit., pp. 83-84.,
Pas Bible D e t e r m i n a n t s of Job Sat i_ sf act i on
Results of the Multiple Regression Analysis (Table 7)
on All Respondents indicate that three of the 24 scales
each accounted for at least 47- of the variances on Overall









Simi1 ar ana1ysis on the Junior Group (Table 12)
pr odneed the f o 11 owi ng resu.Its s
S c a 1 e
Supervision- Technical
V a r i e t y
Socia1 St at us
V a r i a n c e E x p 1 a i n e cl
O U a Z) a
C) u ..J«
t) u n
, For All Respondents, Overall Satisfaction scored 3.20
and Supervision- Technical 3.12.
For the Junior Group, Overall Satisfaction scored
3.19 and Supervision- Technical 3.21.
The closeness of the two rates in both groups seems
to support the finding that the former is heavily influenced
by the latter.
It would appear, therefore, if attempts are to be
made to make patrol police officers more satisfied with
the-?ir job, then the most important, task is to make super¬
visory officers more competent and knowledgeable. Unfortu¬
nately? the most, important, task is also one of the most.
difficult ones. Due to rapid expansion in recent years,
the Force is generally staffed by relatively inexperienced
officers. This fact is well know, and the present emphasis
on basic and continuation training are steps to redress
the situation. However, it will take some time before
officers at the various levels can absorb and fully under¬
stand the material they are taught, and also to gain
experience in the art of decision making through practice.
As to what counts as second or third importance,
there are great differences between what can influence
the whole group and the junior group.
For All Respondents, giving them greater independence
and a sense of achievement may improve their overall
satisf action„ For the younger officer s, however, what
count more are job variety and social status.
Sup p osing the emphasis is on ma kin g j unior of ficers
more happy because younger officers were found to have a
hig he r wa s t a g e ra t e, an d m a king them mo r e satis fie d m a y
reduce the rate (which may not be the case, see later
section). Then the logical step to follow is to redesign
the job contents through job enlargement and job
rotation, so that officers can have the chance to do
different things from time to time.
The third determinant, social status, is more diffi¬
cult to change. Improving police-public relations, better
.Ji
Unpublished report by the Planning and Research Branch,
RHKP, 1980.
4
Edward E. Lawler III, •''Jab Design and Employee
Motivation', in Management and Mgv i. t at i on, ed. V. Vroom
and E. Deci (Middlesex: Penguin Education,1970),pp.160-169
performance in crime prevention, more courteous officers
and a host of other measures all may contribute to
improving the police image, but will only come about
through a long and gradual process-
The remaining 21 scales together can explain about
157. of the variances on Overall Satisfaction, but none
more than 41 individually.
action Under Different Shift Systems
Studies by Walker found that Health, Social Life,
and Family Life were areas likely to be directly
i nf: 1 uenced by wor k i ng sh i f t s. The f o.1 1 owing ana 1 yses wou 1 d
t her e f o r e foe u s m a i n 1 y o n t. h e s e a r e a s..
A 1 1 R e e n n n d e n f~
Ana 1 ysis of var i anc:e on the mean sat i sf action r at es
( Tab 1 es 8 and 9) i ndicates that t her e were si gn l f i can t
d i -f: f er enc:es on 17 of t.he 25 sea 1 es, inc 1 ud i ng Soci a 1 Li f e,
Shift System, Family Life and Overall Satisfaction. With
t.he exception of Authority and Working Conditions, the 3-
shift rates were lower than both the 4-shift and 5—:shift
r a t e s„
Based on this analysis alone, the results suggest
that both the 4-shift and 5—shift system lead to higher
satisfaction than the 3-shift system.
irr
James Walker, Op. cit.
Junior Group
Similar analysis on the Junior Group (Tables 10 and
11) indicates that there were significant differences in
satisfaction in 4 of the 25 scalers, including Overall
Satisfaction, Authority, Creativity and Family Life. For
all these scales, the 3-shift rates are below those of
both the 4-shift and 5~shift rates.
This analysis tends to confirm that, both the 4-shift
and 5-shift. systems did bring higher satisfaction than the
3-shift system. But with factors such as age, sex,
service, type of duty and experience with other shift
svst. etTi s un d er c on t. r o 1, t wo t. h i n g s happened. The f irst i s
that fewer areas of significant differences appeared
a 11oget.her on 1 y 4 sca3. es vs 17 scales f or A1 .1. Respondents
were significantly different. Eecondlv, for scales that
were d i f f e r en t. the i n t. en sit. y was much g reater, see
following s
S c a 1 e Mean for
A 1.1 Respondents
Mean for
j. .y Q1. .9 !E. 0 r o u p
Overa11
























The reason for the second phenomenon is unknown. For
the first, the explanation could be that an officer can
easily accept any shift system if there is no comparison
with other systems- For these officers, the shift system
affect their overall satisfoton and three other areas.
However, if they have? worked under another shift system,
their previous experience will amplify whatever they are
satisfied or dissatisfied with, which then spills over
into other scales.
Control Groups
Results of the? first control study, that of Central
Di st.r i ct, see?m to contrad i ct. the above? f :L nd i ngs» When
c o m pari n g t h e m e a n r a. t e s b e t. w e e n Cent r a 1. D i v i s i o n a n d
W a. t e r f r o n t D i v i s i o n (T a b 1 e s 1 3 a n ci 1.4), s i g n i f :i. c a. n t
d i. f f er e?nces i n on 1. y t wo of the 25 sc a 1 es- I nd e?pe?ndenee
a n d C o m p e n s a t :i. o n- w e r e f o u n d„ I f the 5- s h i f t s y s t e m c a n
.i n f ac t br i nq qr ea.t e?r sat i sf ac t. i. on, then on e? wou 1 d ex pec; t
these? t wo r at es f or (4at.er f r on t. D i v i s :i. on t o b e h i gher„ I n
fact, the? re?verse is the case.
A v i s u a 1 co m pari, s o n o f C e n t. r a 1 D i v i s i o n' s r a t. e w i t h
the overall 3-shift rate revealed that the former is
higher in everyone of the 25 scales- Thus it. would appear
that any improvement. that was thought to be caused by
Waterfront Division's 5—shift system could in fact. be
caused by factors such as environment, supervision or some
other things present in Central District.
The? second control study, that of Kowloon C11.y
District, supports the latter view. When comparing the
mean rates between Kowloon City Division and Homantin
Division (Tab!, es 15 and 16), significant differences could
be found in five of the 25 scales, including Overall
Satisfaction and Health- For all five scales, the Kowloon
City rates were higher than Homantin's.
As before, a visual comparison of Kowloon City's
rates with the overall 3-shift rates also revealed that,
with the exception o-f Activity, the? -former is higher in 24
out o-f the 25 scales- This seems to confirm that the
better showing of both the 4--shift and the 5-shift systems
were in fact caused by factors other than differences in
shift systems.
Job Satisfaction and Intention to Leave
Each vear several hundred officers leave the force:
for a variety of reasons. Wastage of staff represents a
major problem for most large organisations, because it
means lass of experience and investment in training, and
may affect the morale of the organisation.
The multiple regression analysis performed with
Intention to Leave as dependent variable (Table 19)
indicates that the 25 scales together could only account,
•for 7-17. of its variances. This suggests that how long one
stays with the Force is mainly influenced by factors not
covered in the survey. Perhaps the most important one is
the availability of more attractive jobs outside the
Force-
PreferrecJ Shift System
For all respondents as a whole, their preferred shift
5 5







Tables 17 and 18 reveal that the 5-shift system was 
the most preferred system, and the only one that was
f avoui-ed by the maj or i t.y of ex istinq use r s . A poss3. b 1 e
explanation is that under it officers have to spend the
least time on the* 5 O'” shift (23 s 45 ~ Otis 15 hour s)
roughly one-fifth in the long run. The other reason may be 
that i t appear s more egu 1 1 ab 1 e than the 4 -shi i f t system „ 
There had been complaints that under the 4-shift system, 
t. h e p e r i. o d a s u b - u n i t r e m a i n s> o n the T a s k F o r c e ( w h i c h l s 
w e 1. c o m e d b y m o s t. o f lice r s b e c a u s e 1 t performs m o r e t. h a n 
just foot patrol duties) depends very much on whether the 
sub-unit commander can get the favour of senior officers. 
There may or may not be truth in this allegation, but what 
i s i mpor t ant i s t h at some officers did b e 1ieve 1 1 .
5.5/1 of the respondents gave various suggestions in 
the ’Others’ box. The main ones were ’office hours7, no 
shifts’, and 7 shifts between 08 s00 - 24 s0O7 etc. These 
were more indications of the respondents7 dislike of the 
"C7 shift than constructive proposals.
54
Underlying Pattern of Job Satisfaction
Factor analysis was performed on the 25 scales to see
6>
if the Four Factor Model developed by Weitzel can be 
applied to the Forc.e« The model, derived -from studying 
nine business organisations and 3,486 subjects in the 
U.S.A-, suggests that tour factors - personal progress and 
development, compensation, superior-subordinate interac­
tion, and organisation context - represent a primary 
p at tern in j ob sat i sf action.
The results are listed at Table 17, and only loadings 
a b o v e 0.5 a r e i n c 1 la d e d . F o u r factors did in f a c: t e rn e r g e , 
b u. t t. h e y w e r e s 1 i g h 1 1 y d i f f e r e n t f r o m t h e f o u. r f a c t o r s 
above?- Three of them merged into Factor 1 — emcompassing 
□ r g a n i s a t i o n C o n t e x t / I n t e r p ersonal R e 1 a t. i o n s / P e r s anal 
Development„ Factor 2 is Personal Progress- Factor 3 and 4 
ar e? adcl i t i ona3. f act.or s » The f ormer i nc ludes a 1 1 sca 1 es 
wh i ch reported 1 y are shift related- The 3. a11er re 1. ates to 
C o n t. r i b u t. :i. o n / S t a t u s
It appears that basical 1 y the findings agree w 11.h the 
Four Factor Model- The significant thing is the presence 
of Factor 3 which indicates that shift duty is one of the? 
four factors affecting satisfaction, though the least 
influential one?.
6
W. Weitzel, 'The Generality of the Structure of Job 
Satisfaction : A test of a Model-’, (Working Paper 78-01,
Industrial Relations Centre, University of Minnesota-)
Effect of Other Factors on Overall Satfsfact.ion
Analyses done with -fringe benefits and demographic
variables as the independent. variables and overall
satisfaction as the? dependent variable reveal that the
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Many of these variables are interrelated, e,g„ rank,
number of children an dservice affect one's chance of
qetting housing benefits. m view of the low R, in pract
tical terms they play very little part in affecting one's
sati sfaction,
Limitations of the Study
Quest l onnai. re Construct i on
The 25 scales used in the survey questionnaire could
only account for about 557 of the variances in Overal1
Satisfaction. This means; that the 457 unexplained
variances was caused bv variables not covered in the
survey- This is the shortcomings of a short, quest i onnar i e
which cannot be comprehensive at the same time. The reason
•for using such a short one was that if it was to he
administered in the manner planned, it could not exceed
•fifteen minutes or else would hinder official duty.
Sampling Method
The participating divisions were selected more on
practical considerations such as physical accessabi1ity
than on randomised design. The New Territories Region, -for
example, was probably underrepresented. A more even spread
of the samples ma qive a mare balanced picture of patrol
officers.
Literature Review
Not many studies on shift duties have been done, and
thie ones avai 3. ab 3. e ar e mainl y on i n d u s t r i a3. wor ker s. Th i s
study is not suported by adequate background research, and




ELDd.iQ.9r>. q £ the Survey
The main objective o-f the survey is to -find out if 
the new shift system for patrol police officers will 
result in higher job satisfaction than the traditional 
shift systemu The results show that officers at. divisions 
employing the 4-shift, and 5-shift systems generally had 
higher ratings in Overal1 Satisfaction and a lot of other 
sat i sf ac t i on sc a 1 e s . However , t her e is no c on c 1 us i ve 
evidence that the new shift systems caused higher satisf­
action. It is more likely to be the result of factors 
p e c u 1 i a r to the? two cl i s t r i c t. s in q u e s t. i o n .
The respondents were? found to be generally satisfied 
with their jobs- There is only one scale - Social Life - 
that measured below the 2.5 threshold of indifference, 
indicating that the respondents were slightly unhappy with 
their chance to see friends and to have a social life. 
However, what, matters most to them was the competence of 
their supervisors in making decisions. On this point they 
were more than slightly satisfied. Therefore, they felt 
equally satisfied about their jobs overal1.
An officer's age, service and rank etc. did affect 
his overall satisfaction, but the difference is so small
58
as to be immaterial.
Recommendations
The Force has always placed a lot of emphasis on
training for officers at all levels. The focus should now
be even more on officers at the Supervisory level. Their
competence in mal::ing decisions not only affects their
effectiveness in discharging their duties, but also how
their subordinates feel about their work - and thus
morale.
Supervisory competence, however, may or may not be
the prime determinant of job satisfaction. There are still
a lot of unknown areas in the patrol officer's mind which
deserve more systematic investigation.
APPENDIX 1





Eyeing able to keep busy all the time.
The chance to work alone on the job.
The chance to do different things
f rofii t i. me to time.
S o c i a 1 S t a t u s The social position in the community
that aoes with the iob.
Socia1 Lif e The chance t.o see friends and have
social life.
Supervisi or
H u m a n R e 3. a t i o n s
The way mv boss handles his men.
S up ervision
Technical
The competence of my supervisor in
making decisions.
O ver a 1 3.
Satisfaction
My job, all things considered.
Socia1 Service The chance to be of service to
others.
Moral Values Being able to do things that don't go
against my conscience.
Job Security My iob security.
Heal t.h My physical well being.
Authoritv : The chance to tell people what to do.
Abi1ity
Ut i 3. i z at i on
The chance to do something that makes




Force policies and practices towards
its staff.
Compensation The amount of pay for the work I do





The -freedom to use my own judgement.
My working hours and duty schedule.
The chance to try my own methods o-f
doing the job.
Working Conditions The physical surroundings where I
wor k.
hellow OfTicers The way my co-workers get along with
each other.
R e c. o g n i t i a n
h a m i 1 y t. i f gd
A c h i e v e m e n t
The praise I get -for doing a good
j ota.
The chance to spend time with my
f ami 1 y„
The -fee 3. i n g o f a c c o m p 1 i s h m gd n t 3. g e t
•f r cd m t h e j o b„
APPENDIX 2(a)
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE (ENGLISH)
The purpose of this questionnaire is to find out how
police officers feel- about their work, and what things they are
satisfied or dissatisfied with. Over 500 police officers will
take part in this survey. Information provided by you will only
be used for statistical analysis and will be kept confidential.
Individual officer's identity cannot be traced through the
questionnaire, and there will be no attempt to do so. Please
feel free to express your opinions.
The questionnaire consists of three parts:
Part A is to record general personal information.
Part B is to record your feeling about particular
aspects of your work.
Part C is to record what sort of duties you have
performed in the past two years.
Please comDlete the Questionnaire in the order it is
arranged, i.e. Part A, Part B and Part C, and please do not
communicate with fellow officers when you do so.
Thank you very much for helping and for sacrificing
your valuable time.
Part A
Please fill in the blanks or tick the appropriate box.
1. Your date of Birth Year 19 Month

























7. No. of children
8- Status
9. Terms of Appointment
10, Please indicate if you


















Following are 25 statements about your work, and against
each are five boxes indicating the different degrees of satisfaction.
Please tick the box which you think corresponds with your feelings
about the aspect of work described in each statement.
Please note the following guidelines:
If you feel that your job gives you more than you
expected, check the box under 'very satisfied1;
If you feel that your job gives you what you expected,
check the box under 'satisfied1;
If you feel that your job gives you something you
expected, but does not fully meet your expectations
check the box under 'slightly satisfied';
If you feel that your job gives you less than you
expected, check the box under 'slightly dissatisfied
If you feel that your job gives you much less than
you expected, check the box under 'dissatisfied.











Being able to keep busy all the time
The chance to work alone on the job.
The chance to do different things
from time to time.
4 The social position in the community
that goes with the job.







On my present job, this is how I feel about:
6.
7.










My job, all things considered®




The amount of pay for the work I do





The freedom to use my own judgment
My working hours and duty schedule




The physical surroundings where I work





The praise I get for doing a good job,
The chance to spend time with my family
The feeling of accomplishment I get
from the job.
The chance to be of service to others
Being able to do things that don't
go against my conscience.
My job security
My physical well being
The chance to tell people what to dc
The chance to do something that makes
use of my abilities.
Part C
Please provide the following information on your jobs
1. When were you posted to this division
I ear 19 Month
2, Have you been posted to another division
in the past 2 years?
Yes
No
If yes, what vas your last posting
3. During the last 2 years, what was the main
type of duty that you have performed?










4. If given a choice, which shift system would




5 shift (as in Waterfront)
4 shift (as in Homantin)
Others Specify
5 How long do you expect to remain with
the Force?
Have never thought of leaving















7. Have you been posted to either Waterfront or Homantin Division







How many months? months






問 卷 共 有 三 部 份 ：
090受作感工的旳；面內料方年資各兩事作去人工過旳對在般端端一台台錄錄錄己已已會會會是是是剖新立口甲乙内
請 依 次 序 將 甲 、 乙 、 丙 三 部 塡 寫 ’ 並 請 塡 寫 時 勿 與 他 人 交
吹火
多 謝 台 端 旳 帮 忙 及 寳 貴 時 間 。
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旳 有 關 工 丨 乍 方 面 旳 感 受 。
7
如 你 覺 得 你 旳 工 作 能 給 予 較 你 期 望 旳 爲 多 ， 請 - 厂
很 満 意 ；
如 你 覺 得 你 旳 工 作 能 給 予 你 听 期 望 旳 ， 請 ， 満 意
如 你 覺 得 你 旳 工 作 稍 能 給 予 你 听 期 望 旳 ， 但 又 不 能
全 部 達 到 你 旳 要 求 ， 請 “ 稍 満 意 ；
如 你 覺 得 丨 尔 旳 工 作 听 給 予 旳 較 你 期 望 旳 爲 少 ， 請 ‘
稍 不 満 意 ；
如 你 覺 得 你 旳 工 作 所 給 予 旳 遠 低 於 你 所 期 望 旳 ， 請
V7

















工 作 時 間 都 能 被 充 份 利 用 。
有 機 會 能 夠 獨 立 工 作 。
有 幾 會 常 常 做 不 同 旳 工 作
工 （ 乍 听 帶 來 的 社 會 地 位 。
與 朋 友 來 往 及 參 加 社 交 生 活 旳 機 倉 。
7
上 級 （ 乍 出 決 定 旳 能 力 。









能 夠 爲 他 人 服 徬 旳 镤 會 。
能 夠 做 事 而 不 違 背 良 心 。
穩 定 工 作 旳 保 障 。
我 旳 健 康 狀 况 。
能 夠 指 導 他 人 做 事 旳 璣 會 。
听 做 的 事 能 夠 盡 量 發 揮 我 的 才 能 。
警 隊 對 待 員 工 旳 政 策 及 施 行 。
以 我 目 前 所 做 旳 工 作 而 得 到 旳 酬 勞
能 夠 在 這 份 工 作 晉 升 旳 機 會 。
能 夠 自 由 使 用 自 己 判 斷 力 旳 機 會
我 旳 工 作 時 間 及 更 份 編 排 。
能 夠 利 用 自 己 方 法 去 工 作 约 機 會
我 工 作 地 方 的 週 圍 環 境 。
同 僚 間 互 相 相 處 旳 方 法 。
做 好 一 件 工 作 所 得 到 旳 讚 賞 。
能 夠 與 家 人 相 處 旳 羧 會 。





台 端 何 時 被 調 派 到 這 分 局
過 去 兩 年 內 會 否 駐 守 其 他 分 局
一 九 年 月
有
410111x1
如 有 旳 話 ， 上 一 分 局 是
3. 7
。 如 超 過 一 個 則 選 做 了 最 長 時 間 的 一 個 ）
巡 邏 （ 步 行 〕
巡 邏 〔 警 車 ）
巡 邏 〔 便 衣 ）
報 案 室
雜 項 調 査
駕 駛
辦 公 室 工 作
其 （ 也 〔 請 註 明 〕
4. 7
無 意 見
丨 專 統 二 更 制
五 更 制 〔 如 海 傍 〕
四 更 制 （ 如 何 文 田 ）
明註主円11他其
5. 你 打 算 在 警 隊 逗 留 多 久 ？
從 未 打 算 離 開
7”
一 年 至 三 年
四 年 至 十 年














在 過 去 兩 年 內 ， 你 會 否 在 海 傍 或 何 文 田 分 局 駐 守 ？
海 傍 分 局




多 久 ？ 共





ORGANISATION CHART OF LAND REGIONS
ROYAL HONG KONG POLICE FORCE
HONG KONG ISLAND REGION
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